MINUTES OF INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE MEETING, THURSDAY, DEC. 23, 1976

Present: I. Berger, Chairman
M. Chang, R. Cordray, P. Daniels, J. Davis, K. Fogarty,
V. Foster, S. Friedlander, E. Just, S. Penner, L. V. Torah-
balla, S. Ukeles and J. Whelan.

The meeting commenced at 12:40 p.m. The Chairman, Dr. Berger, announced
that the agenda for the meeting will be as follows,

(1) Future of the Journal for the Improvement
    of Instruction

& (11) Controversy on Remediation Programs

Although Dr. Witlieb could not be present on that day, said Dr. Berger,
we have Dr. Just as the speaker instead.

Dr. Berger announced that Prof. Gold, who had been editing the Journal
for the Improvement of Instruction, was no longer with the College.
Prof. H. Shenkman has offered to take over the task, said Dr. Berger,
and anyone interested in the publication may inform Prof. Shenkman
that he or she would like to be involved in the project.

The Committee on Instruction will probably not meet again until February,
said the Chairman. In February details of the members’ schedules will
be definite and meetings may then be scheduled to avoid as much conflict
as possible.

There was a “storm on campus” regarding Remediation at BCC and curriculum
proposals were being made which may change the Remediation Programs at
BCC, continued the Chairman.

At 1:05 p.m. Dr. Just spoke on the above subject – Curriculum Proposals
in Connection with Remediation at BCC.

When the talk was over at 2 p.m. a short question-and-answer period
followed. But there being no time, the meeting was adjourned at 2:10 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Mabel L. Chang
Secretary
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